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ORDINANCES.
Defining the duties of the Watchmen and Collect

or of the Vina of Lexington.
At a meeting of the Trustees of the Town of

Lexington held at Mr. Johii Keiser's on the
17th day of .! tine 1813.
Sec 1. BE IT OKDAINED by the Trustees

fthe Town oj Lexington, That six watchmen
shall be chosen annually, to continue in office
during good behaviour, or for such term as
thev may respectively be elected, they shall
bp subject to such rules and regulations as the
trustees siumrom ume to time prescribe ; ana
thev shall each receive a compensation for the
Gervice actually performed at the rate of three
hundred dollars per annum in quarterly pay-

ments the time of service to commence from
the execution of their respective bonds with
security approved of by the board and their ta-

king an oath faithfully to discharge their res-

pective duties. Two watchmen shall be as-

signed to each of the three wards as they are
at this time established, in order that they may
know their bounds and that the citizens may
lie enabled to attach to the proper whatchmen
any r.eglect of duty or abuse of power.

2 It shall be the duty of all the watchmen
to assemble on the public square precisely at
10 o'clock every night, sound their respective
trumpets or bugles, and immediately proceed
to their respective wards and continue thereon
until day light, at which time they shall again
assemble on the public square and each again
sound his trumpet or bugle. No substitute
shall be admitted in place of any watchman
without written permission from the chairman,
or in his absence from two of the trustees ; and
each watchman shall be answerable for the

. malconduct of his substitute.
3. It shall be the duty of the watchmen to

use tneir best endeavors to prevent sires, mur-der- s,

burglaries and other outrages within the
in & out lots of the town to visit all places
suspected ot entertaining unlawful assemblies
of slaves or other disorderly persons ; and
they are hereby empowered and required to ar-

rest and apprehend them, as Well as all suspi-

cious persons who shall be sound wandering or
misbehaving themselves within the bounds

; and as soon as convenient, shall take
such person so apprehended before some jus
tice of the peace to be examined and dealt with
ace .rdingto law. It shall be the duty of the
watchmen to hail all persons they meet with
whom they do not know, and demand their
names, imd is the person so hailed is unknown
to t'ie watchmen and refuses to give his name,
he hall be considered a suspicious person and
be treated as such.

4 In cases of sire "or other great necess-
ity" i shall T)e the duty of the watchmen to
sound the alarm to each other and to the in-

habitants ; and during the continuance of a
sire in the night time it shall be the duty of
watchmen li traverse their respective wards,
as wed before as aster 10 o'clock.

5. It shall be the duty of each watchman to
make complaint to some justice of the peace
lor the county of Fayette against all persons
residing within the bounds of the town who
are guilty of retailing liquors, or of dealing
With, or entertaining slaves, contrary to law i
as well as of all persons keeping disorderly
houses; and against the owners or hirers of all
slaves permitted to hire themselves, within the
limits aforesaid, and to apprehend all such
ilaves and commit them to prison to be dealt
with ?f kiiT directs.

6 the duty of the watch during
MC fi.LSl ZSlHit L'" 52.J... S.diue every
bounds of the town, and compare them with
the list furnished by the clerk of the board, &

report to the next meeting of the trustees all
deficiencies. They shall also attend at the
place wlere a sire has happened, " on the fol-

lowing dxy" and Collect all the sire buckets
on the ground, as well as the Union ,

vs,.v.., hVc onl l ml
and them all safely deposit in some one of the

.mmi-i- hnnccc ! in h ttili-1ji- limicD1.1114111V nvuv j Vl I'l I IV IMllinVb llUUJt.
7. It shall be the duty of the watchmen to

clean the lamps in their respective wards at
least once a week and to trim and lip.ht them
when the moon light does not render it nunc-tesar- v

They s'lall cause all dead carcases
to be immediately vemoved out Of the streets
and commons willtin the bounds ot the in
lots and they shall prosecute in the name of
the tiustees for all nuisances or obstruction in
the streets caused by any of the citizens in -

olation of the laws of the state or of the be-- '
laws ot the town

8. He it further ordained, Wat X my watch-- )

m m shall be guilty of retahng liquors of any
V ind contrary to law, of suffering at his house
unlawful assemblies of slaves, of being con-- j
cerned in dealing with slaves, or as the owner
or hirer of any slave, of suffering such slave to
go at large and hire him or herself out, such j

wat-hma- n shall he disqualified from acting as
such and shall receive no compensation for his)
services as such from the time he was guilty
of either of the above offences

9. No watchman shall be at libeity to re-

sign his appointment during the term for which
he was elected, without giving notice in writ-
ing to the chairman of the board of such his
intention at least twenty days previous thereto,
under the penalty of ten dollars to be deduct-
ed fiorn the amount of pay due to him.

10. In case any dead carcase shall remain
upon the streets, alleys or commons within
the bounds of the in lots longer than twenty
sour hours, the watchmen of the ward wherein
hy have lain shall forfeit three dollais, and

i. case any nuisance or obstruction in the
alkv s ur commons shaU Lue continu- -

ed forty-eig- hours without legal process hav-

ing issued against the person causing such
nuisance or obstruction, the watchmen of the
ward shall forfeit five dollars ; in each case it
shall be the duty of the clerk of the hoard ei-

ther on his own view or from the information
of others to institute suits for the recovery of
me above torieitures, and on recovery to de
duct the amount from the pay due to the res
pective watchmen who have thus sailed in their
duty.

11. Be it further ordained, That one moiety
of all fines, penalties or forfeitures recovered
from persons keeping tipling houses or selling
liquors by retail ; all penalties, fines or forfeit-
ures recovered from persons dealing with or
permitting unlawful assemblages at their hou
ses, ot slaves, shall go to the person giving the
information and attending the prosecution to
effect.

12. Be it further ordained, That any person
who shall wilfully break, throw down or extin
guish any lamp erected to light any street of
tne town, or snail wiltully injure the lamp
post or any of the appendages of a lamp, shall
upon being convicted thereof forfeit and pay
twenty dollars Any person accidentally in-

juring any lamp or its appendages and giving
notice thereof to some one of the trustees with-
in twenty sour hours thereafter, shall cause the
same to be repaired within five days at his ex-
pense and charge ; provided, however, is the
person doing an injury to a lamp accidentally,
sails to give information thereof within twenty
sour hours as aforesaid, it shall be deemed an
offence wilfully committed and the penalty be
me siunc as ii wuuuiy aone.

13. And be it further ordained, That every
collector of the town taxes or other monies
due the town, before he enters on the duties of
his office, shall enter into bond and security
to the trustees and their successors, in a pen-
alty equal at least to double the amount which
he is authorised to collect, for the faithful dis-
charge of his duty, and shall also take an oath
faithfully to perform the same. The collector
shall settle with and pay into the hands of the
treasurer all monies received by him by virtue
of his office, from time to time, as money shall
come into his hands, and shall close hisaccount
with the treasurer, on or before the stated
meeting of the board in the month of Decem-
ber annually; and no collector shall be consi-erc- d

qualified, or be permitted to act as such
until he produces to the board, or lodges with
their clerk, certificates that he has entered in-

to bond and taken the oath required by this
ordinance within ten days aster he is elected ;
his security to be approved of by the chairman
for the time being.

14. All laws or part of laws coming within
the purview of this ordinance are hereby re-
pealed. 32-3- .

ANDREW M'CALLA, c d. t. t. l.
A true copy from the records of the town of

Lexington. Attest
PETER I. ROBERT, c. b t. t. e.

At a meeting of the trustees of the town of
Lexington, held at Mrftohn Keiser's, on the
17th day of June 1813.

WHEREAS, doubts have arisen xcith regard
to the duties and evidence of the qualification of a
treasurer, Therfore,

Sec. 1. BE IT ORDAINED by the trustees
of the of Lexington, That whenever a trea-
surer is appointed by the trustees aforesaid &
has entered into bond, agreeably to an ordi-nanc- e

parsed the 13th day of January, 1813
and that bond filed with the clerk of the board
of trustees, together with a certificate of his
having taken the oath of office agreeably to
the aforesaid ordinance, that he shall then be
considered dulyqualified, and shall thereupon
enter on4he dutierof-his'Trmcc- f. "

Sec. 2. And be it further ordained, That it
shall be the duty of the treasurer to receive
all monies due to the town, from any source
whatever, and pay out the same to such per-- !
sons as shall be duly authorised to receive the
same, having due regard to the time of appli
cation of the respective claimants : & all bonds
given for the payment of money to the trus-
tees or to any other person for the use or bene-
fit of the town; and all bonds given for the
perfoimance of any duty (except the duty of
treasurer) be taken by the treasurer, and
remain in his hands until cancelled or dis-
charged ; and it shall be the duty of the trea
surer, whenever cither ot thise bonds shall be
cmedue,or

.
the

.
conditions thereof violated,

t t mem and ;ntend t, P
cution of such suit to its final issue.

And as a compensation for his services, the
treasurer shall leceive sour per cent for all mo-
nies actually received by him and paid away
or delivered over to his successor, of which he
shall render a fair and full account at the sta
ted meeting in,. the

.
month.....of December

evcly ear or 0,tener " required by the board,
as well as a statement of all debts due bv the
own to individuals or by individuals to the

-

ANDREW M'CALLA, c. b. t. t. l,
A true copy from the records of the town of

Lexington. Attest
PETER I. ROBERT, c. n. T,

At a meeting of the Trustees of the Town of
Lexington, held at .Mr. John Keiser's, on the
15th of July, 1813.

WHEREAS, it appears by the report of the
'"cnmenwiio were directed to take tne sense- - of

iiiouse weepers in me iotdii oj Lexington, res- -

Pfctmg their mil concerning the market days,
,hat.a large majority areinjavor of but two in
each herefore,

HE H' ORDAINED, That from and aster the
first day of September next, the stated market
days thall a heretofore be on Wednesday and
Saturday of each week and that from that day
S"0 much of the ordinance passed by this board
on tne 16th day of January last, establishing
i uesaay, i imrsday and baiurday as market
days shall be repealed as also that this Ordi-
nance be published in the Kentucky Gazette c

ueporter, tnree weeks successively.
ANDREW M'CALLA, c. b.t. t.i.

A true copy from the records of the town of
Lexington. Attest

32-- PETER 1. ROBERT, c. e. t. t. l.
THE HIGHEST PRICE IN CASH
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Lexington, July 31st, 1813. 31-t- f.

FROM THE PITTSBURG MERCURY.
("From a Kentucky Correspendent.)

Sin. Snowuek,
Not long since I observed in the Pittsburgh

Gazette, a piece headed " Kentucky in arms ;"
and aster the battle at Fort Meigs, a second,
" Kentucky again in arms." The evident ob
ject of the author is, to shew that the Kentuc
kians have uniformly disgraced themselves in
every part in which they have been engaged.
The more concealed object, perhaps, is the
fostering of a spirit of disunion among those
states which are the leading supporters of the
war and the administration. In order to ob-

tain these objects, the author has not consider-
ed it of importance to adhere to truth.

Kentucky, like some of her sister states, is
decidedly opposed to British encroachments
and British intrigues. For some years, she has
ardently longed tor the day which was to let
loose our vengeance, and to call into action our
energies, for the protection of rights which- -

had been established before she was a state.
Kentucky's infancy was nourished with blood.
it was protected with vast toil and destruction.
She has felt the full fury of savage vengeance,
and knows full well its horrid effects

Is it wonderful then that they should rejoice
when that state of things, which they had so
long been seekingfor, should exist when Great
Britain, who, they believed, was the cause of
our sultennps, ana only obstacle to a peace on
ourN. W. frontier, was about to be restrained
within proper limits ? It is equally reasonable
that they should feel the utmost resentment
against those, who entrusted with the execu-
tion of their most favorite wishes, should be-
tray their trust and despise their instructions.

But this resentment was shewn in a constitu
tional manner, and I will venture to say the
author of these inflammatory nieces, cannot
produce a single instance where the persoii or
property ot an individual was in danger on ac
count of political principles. 'Tis true one
person was about to be tarred and feathered
for a gross, cruel and ungentlemanly insult to
their lacerated feelings, immediately aster the
battle at Frenchtown, But an explanation took
place and he was lest unmolested. It is true a
member of congress was burnt in effigy, as an
indication of their resentment. Yet his pro-
perty was uninjured. These were strong in-

dications of a spirit which would submit nei-
ther to insult nor injury.

in order to prove that they were consistent
in their professions and practices, when the
militia was ordered to be organized for service,
more than sufficient immediately volunteered.
And in that band was contained the best, the
gieatest and most beloved of her sons. Ta
lents that were unsurpassed ; worth, Whose
loss has caused the bitterest tears Kentucky
had to shed, to How abundantly.

At tuat lime gen. nun was on his march to
Detroit. It was believed that his forces were
equal to the attainment of his object, and Ken- -

tucKians becran to tear that their hrnthers ns
Ohio were about to deprive them of a share in !

tne contest, l he result does not prove that
they had no cause-so- p this ojjtnion. Frgin thelmoved from their homes with alacrity ; that
slow progress of the N. W. army. EmditsRheV marched thromrh almost rains.
encreasing dangerTrt 'was" thought --proper.
to reinforce it with a detachment ot Kentucky
militia and regulars. In obedience to this or
der, three regiments Kentucky militia and one
v. a.intantry,marcned towards the theatre of
operations. But ere they reached the Ohio,
they received the dreadtul intelligence that
Hull and Michigan had fallen together. I will
here merely say that no Kentucky troops what
ever were under Hull.

But says the author ' witness the diserace- -
ful andjlisiistrous expeditions of Hull, Hon- -
icins and Winchester." I allow they were all
disastrous in their termination.' I allow that
Hopkins's detachment did not answer the ex
pectations of their countrymen. But with
what propriety the detachment under Win-
chester can be stamped with disgrace, is, to
me, tiuly incomprehensible. I will merelvcnn.
sider that of Winchester. It is scarcely neces-
sary to remind you of their alacrity when call-
ed on their forced and toilsome marches to
relieve tort Wayne of their almost unparal-kllc- d

sufferings on the Miami, during the
frosts of a long and drearv winter, to the. cold
of which they were totally unused destitute
ui iiiujjci uiuauung; never supplied with a
sufficiency of good food ; often living for weeks
on bees, the sight of which would turn the
stomachs of some tender peace men. These
suiiei-ing- are too well Known ; and at that
time excited the tenderest sympathy of their
pitying fellow citizens. Yet these abused mili-
tia men, these disgraced Kentuckians, did not
desert their country in her need ; and to their
tomtuue, aided by heaven, is to be attributed
the security of our frontiers in that quarter.
Their only fault, is that is a fault which is so
universally admired, was an ardent desire to
meet their enemy in the field of battle.

And think you the hicrh raised expectations
of their countrymen were disappointed when
incy nearu oi tne battles ot Frenchtown ? Did
the Kentuckians, in the hour of attack, move
on languidly to the charge ; or rather did they
not shout with ardor and gallantly sly towards
their enemy ? When in turn attacked, did
they shun a foe so ofted defied ? Did thev flv
a contest so often demanded ? Or rather did
not 500 militia and 50 regulars (all Kentuck.
laiisj uuring a circadtui contest ot five hours,
contend for victory with 2000 British and In- -

dians aided by six pieces of artillery ? Yes !

and when they did yield, they shed bitter tears,
mat no alternative remained, but surrender, or
the sacrifice of their Winchester and their
Lewis. How well they supported this reverse,
and their consequent sufferings, those Will at- -
test who witnessed tneni.
I shall in a suture communication.consider the

refusal of the Kentucky troops at sort Meigs
to remain over their time : as well as tHe nn.
successful termination of Clay's attempt.

FROM THE MERCURY.
("From a Kentucky Correspondent.)

Mr. Snowues,
I shall now endeavor to shew you, sir, that

the Kentucky troops at sort Meigs, who refus-e- d
to remain aster their time expired, do not

deserve that censure which has been so pro- -

1T,T: m Dy. corresPd"t--
JtZ t ST y
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to move
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were distributed. Even the men fixed them
selves manfully in the shaft9, and drew their
own baggage. In this way the baggage, pro-
visions, tic. were conveyed over deep ravines,
streams of water mingled with ice and snow ;
swamps, which, by being covered with a deep
snow, had escaped the frost. It is not wonder-
ful that whilst accommodated in this way, it
took the army eleven days to march forty-sou- r
miles.

Previous to its arrival at the Rapids, a de-
tachment of six hundred men, under gen.
Payne, was pushed in advance, to attack a body
of Indians, which were said to be picketted in
at the mouth of Swan creek. By some error
in the guides, or want of perseverance, this
party sailed in discovering an enemy ; but
marched too'farto return to camp that night.
They were, in consequence, exposed to a se-

vere night, without tents, with sew blankets,
and but little sire. Numbers were rendered
unfit for duty by the frost , and others imbibed
diseases very difficult to be removed.

In addition to this, there were many who
accompanied the army from sort Ellis, in hopes
ofsharing in the expected operations, who
paid dearly for their ardor. When the army
retreated to Portage river, they suffered ex
tremely in common with their tellow-soldier-

but being more broken by previous sufferings,
the consequences were more destructive. As-
ter the army occupied the position where lort
Meigs now stands, they had a right to tHeir
discharge. A continuance in the service was
proposed, which they refused.

At this time, the Pennsylvania militia were
about to finish their time, but without having
shared very liberally in those privations and
hardships, which had fallen on the Kentuck- -
ians. Posted in a part of the country easy of
access, mey were abundantly supplied with
every part of the ration ; and, during the pro-
per season, with good vfgetables. Whilst
they were feasting on their rations and vegeta
bles, Winchester's men lived on bees and
bread. Whilst they lived on their rations,
Winchester's men lived on bees or bread, rare-
ly both at once. Whilst one was warmly clad,
the other suffered from cold. Under these
circumstances, what was more reasonable than
that those who had seen least service and hard
ship, should then step forward at the call of
uuty.

Besides, when it is recollected that on the
fatal field of Frenchtown, lay the slower of
the Kentucky troops ; that those who remain,
ed, were shattered fragments of companies, in
some not more than ten or twelve ; many of
their officers slain : that those field officers
who were their idols, whose looks could ani-ma- te

to every deed, were lost to them forever,
can any man of feeling, of justice, accuse them
of a base dereliction from duly, in demanding
their discharge ? I trust their feelings will
be spared at least that shock.

And now to speak of the expedition under
gen. Clay, which, in the language of our "cor-
respondent," terminated like all others, where
Kentuckians are concerned, disastrously and
uisgraceiuny. I snail only observe, that they

and deep mud, and lost no time on the way, to
sort Winchester; that they wel"? embarked
for the last point of destination ; that eight
hundred landed under col Dudley, on the
north side of the Miami, and the remainder
on the south side. The result is known. The
ardor of that party under col. Dudley, was ei-
ther so impetuous, or so badly directed, that
only 180 escaped death or captivity. On the
south side, they acquired the unbounded ap.
plause of their favorite general, " That troops
such as the Petersburgh volunteers, and U. S
infantry, should behave bravely, is not wonder
ful. But that a company of militia, as did
that under capt. Sebre.of the Kentucky troops,
should maintain itself against sour times its
number, is truly astonishing." He speaks also,
in the highest terms of those who sought, in a
more unsuccessful field. He laments that
their inconsiderate valor, should prove the
destruction of such men. I shall not attempt
to account for the want of obedience to orders,
which was said to have caused the disaster,
except by saying, that the troops were undis-
ciplined, raw in the military service, they had
only the will to defend their injured country's
rights, without the poiver to do it efficiently.

As to what our correspondent says about
gen. Clay's delays, that "he ought to have
been there ten days sooner, and then the garri-
son would not have been besieged," why truly
he is righ t. So ought major Cotgreave to have
been at Frenchtown, before the 22d January,
and then we might have defeated Proctor
And so ought our army at Fort George to have
succoured gen. Chandler, when surprised, and
then we might have captured gen. Vincent's
army. Such arguments are too childish to de-
serve a serious reply.

But what are we to think of such publica-tion- s
as the following : " As for " my own

Kentuckians," their follies and defeats are
known in our public documents ; and their
courage only from their own stump orators and
editors." We must hold their authors to be
the contemptible minions of such men as Quin- -
cy anQl Otis ; who, in the north, are endeavor
ing to lop off from the union, the once famed
Massachusetts, whilst their humble and offi.
cious sycophants, are throwing the seeds of
macorci among tne western states j those states
which did expect to shed their blood, and have
ireely slicd their best blood, irt defence of
rights so dear. But all their attempts will
prove abortive. These states are prepared for
any thing but submission or dishonor.

TOOM THE ACnOIlA.
BRITISH INFLUENCE.

Never was the influence of a foreign nation
more manifest, than the influence of England
in every part of the U. States of America. It
is not necessary to assign its existence to any
particular cause, whether it proceeds from men-
tal depravity, the force of educated habits and
prejudices, or direct pecuniary corruption ot
to all these c Uses

The baleful effects of its existence are everv
where seen every where felt and the auda- -
city ot the traitors who abet and foster the bar-

is to be sound in the annals of mankind .

U would be a tedious anddisgustingenume- -
ration to recapitulate the
this detestable influence Ins assumed from the
very close of the revolution, in 1783 ,ta e
presenthour. But its more odious and d.etes
table ettects, ere to be seen in the utter sub -

version of every sense of Aaw-- of delicacy of
generous virtuous pride of human decency
of honor-- and of virtue, in all that concerns
the aqls and outrages of the British nation
among those who are the dupes, adherents, or
hirelings of that government.

The infamous speculations in commerce.
The depreciation of every sacred idea of re-

ligious feeling and christian charity.
The efforts to undermine and destroy the

principle's of popular representative go
vernment.

The means employed to retard the national
prosperity, and by retarding internal in-

dustry subject us for ever to be mere hew-
ers of wood and drawers of waler for
English manufacturers.

The insolence to which our people have been
subjected, in whatever codntiy the power
of England prevailed.

The insolence of her imported factors, and
shop-boy- s, her jockies and calli'co-ambas- -.

sadors.
The accumulation of enormous duties upoit

American productions, over and above the
duties on the goods of other nations.

The calumnies and slanders of her emisa.
ries sent among us to sink the moral feel
ings of our people and government in their
own estimation.

The hiring, by mercantile stipends, presses
under native citizens for the same nefarp
.ous purposes'.

Their letting the Indians loose to butcher
our people.

Their efforts to set one part of the union to
destroy the other.

These and a thousand other of their barba-
rous courses of policy, have been in various de-
grees practised in other nations but the suc-
cess with which they have inculcated depravi-
ty, and destroyed the sense ofshame among our
own people, has not an example equally attro-cio-

and odious in the history of nations.
Eevery nation which has entertained a res-

pect for moral duties, for the obligations which
conserve society, which charm and chasten hu-
man passion, has paid particular regard to the
protection and feelings of the female sex.
Even Thomas Kouli Khan, respected sex and
age and the last desperate effort of the black,
est vengeance the most terrible evidence of
the infuriated superstitious fury of the Mos-
lems, is in the abuse of the female sex.

But it was lest for the English nation, in the
commencement of the nineteenth century it
was lest for the boasted defenders of thrones,
religioh, and the liberties of Europe, to pre-
sent to the world, the spectacle of their offi-
cers in high command, carrying on a war by
murdering the aged and decrepid, and viola-
ting the chastity of married and unmarried fe-

males.
But is abhorrence and detestation be the

feelings naturally excited in every manly and
virtuous breast against such vile barbarians ;
what language can be expressed, what terms
can be devised, adequate to the utterance of
mat contempt and disdain which arises on
seeing men calling themselves Americans men
professing to be the followers of Washington

not men, but wretches unworthy of the iunrof men, who seek to palliate or to conceal, or
ii givt a iaic toiuring, or vr impose a denial
of tJ:ettrocioug outrages Upoa att insulted
country. - ' --- -

Jbvery man ot sensibility must shudder ishe "
reflects for a moment, and supposes his own
fireside to be the scene of barbarian British vio-
lence let any man ask himself. Iimu h ,,r.iu
sink under the anguish, how his breast would
throb with indignant horror, to see his wise or
iiisaaugniers in the telon grasp of halfa dozen,
murderous British ruffians.

Let Jhim ask himself what his feelings would
be, to find men his neighbors, his countrymen,
seeking to excuse the outrage.

Let him ask himself how he would C.i
seeing his wise or daughter stript of their gar--

. .. .....u ... ,, presence, while one
band ot ruffians held him to witness the bar-
barity which another gang of miscreants perpe-trate- d

r
Let him then describe his feeling is he can,

n language, or execrations, which ought to fall
upon the wretches who are volunteer accesso-
ries aster the fact.

When major Crutchfield.who commanded
in the repulse of the British at Hampton, repor-
ted the transactions Officially to the executiveof Virginia, in the following words; instead of
exciting indignation, the wretches devoted tothe public enemy sought to palliate and deny
it his words were these :

"The unfortunate females of Hampton, whocould not leave the town, were suffered tn beabused in the most shameful manner, not onl?by the venal savage foe, but by the unfortunate
and. infatuated blacks, who were encouraged intheir excesses. They pillaged, and encouraged
evey act ofrapine and murder, killing a poor
man by the name of Kirby, who had be?n lying
on his bed at the point of death for more than
six weeks, shooting his wise in the hip at thesame time, Sikilling his faithful dog lying underhis feet The murdered Kirby was lyimr lastnight weltering in his blood "

The same information was communicated
from various private channels, among which
one was as follows i

Extract of a letter to a gentleman in Charleston,
dated Gosport, June 38A, 1813.

"It would shock you to hear of the outraged
committed on the poor defenceless women.
Miss , was seen in the hands of
eight of the soldiers, andorced by the whole of
them .'.' She is now at the pointof death and
attended by Dr. M'Intire, who has no hopeS of
her recovery."

The first attempt was to discredit them; ants
the feelings of humanity were sound disporsed
to discredit acts which savages would blush at.
and worse than savages only could perpetrate

men who are perpetually ringing in our eard
the authenticity of British official accounts, and
sounding their arguments upon the authentici-
ty of British official papers, could se nothing
to credit ill the bfficial communication of an
American officer, a man of unblemisheihonor-an- d

character.
These patricidalwretcl.es, thse soul blotch.

es in the American character, would not be-
lieve gen Dearborn, they would not believe
com. Lhuuncey, that the enemy, in his spirit of
barbaritv, had adorned the chamber of legis'a.
tibn in Upper Canada, with an American Scalp

that the mace, indicativeof British legislative
power, was suspended alongside a human scalp,
the svmbol of its humanitv and its civilixntmn
the evidence of its Christianity, and the denjcn.--


